MEMORANDUM TO: Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) Service Providers  
FROM: Director  
DATE: October 8, 2014  
SUBJECT: Employment Culminating Tasks Online for e-Channel administration  

OBJECTIVE:  
The purpose of this bulletin is to provide your organization with information about new OALCF resources for LBS e-Channel service providers which are now available on Contact North’s Milestones Portal and on George Brown College’s online repository.

BACKGROUND:  
In 2013-14, College Sector Committee received funding through the Service Delivery Network Development Fund (SDNDF) to develop the three Employment Culminating Tasks in French and English for online administration by LBS e-Channel service providers, using the Moodle platform. These Culminating tasks are now available on Contact North’s Repository. Because of specific technology requirement, the Deaf stream can access the Culminating Tasks through George Brown College’s repository.

NEXT STEPS:  
E-Channel service providers are encouraged to start using these online Culminating Tasks for learners in the Employment goal path. If your organization has any question, please contact your Ministry Consultant.